
Kayaking Release 3.0.0

What’s New:

The site has a new url: http://kayaking.westcoastdave.ca.  The old site 
http://westcoastdave.ca/dir will redirect you to the new site

Under the Tides & Current menu options tab:
➢ a clickable map displaying Tide & Current stations.  Clicking on any of the sites will 

display the current info
➢ an option that allows the user to display the BC Current Atlas tables or a specific month
➢ an optioin that allows the user to display info for a Primary or Secondary current station

for a specific date
➢ an optioin that allows the user to display info for a tide station for a specific date

Under the Weather menu options tab:
➢ a clickable map displaying Envirnonment Canada and WindAlert stations.  Clicking on 

any of the sites will display the current weather.

Under the Wednesday menu options tab:
➢ an option for setting up the Upcoming Paddle
➢ an option for Selecting Week(s) to organize
➢ an option for to change your email address
➢ an option to add a new paddler to the list of Wednesday paddlers
➢ an option to send an email to another Wednesday paddler
➢ an option to car pool.   See below.

Car Pooling
A number of paddlers are interested in car pooling and use the comments on the paddle info 
page to look for other paddlers that would like to share a ride to the next paddle.
In an attempt to make this a bit easier there is now an option for car pooling.

➢ Car Pooling Registration – on this page you will enter your address.  You will only need
to enter this information once.

➢ Car Pool Next Paddle – you simply click on the button to indicate that you are 
interested in car pooling to the next paddle.  You will need to repeat this step for every 
paddle you want to car pool

➢ List Paddlers – list all the paddlers that are interested in car pooling for the upcoming 
paddle.  Names are listed in the distance they live from your residence.  You can 
contact a listed paddler via email by clicking on their name. 

Paddle Plots
All the paddle plots will slowly be redone in order to show the distance of major crossings.
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